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Kingswood Neighbourhood Plan
New Rose Cottage
Chapel Lane
Hillesley
GL12 7RQ

01453 844659
Kingswood.parish@btconnect.com

Kingswood Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group

Minutes of the meeting held Thursday 30th April 2015 at 7pm in Kingswood Village Hall

Members: Alan Hooper Paul Hemming Toby Phillips, Sue Evans Chris Pocket, Marie Weeks
and Mary Leonard

Consultants: Joh Harris Ethical Solutions and Chris Bowden Navigus Planning

Present: Alan Hooper Paul Hemming Toby Phillips, Sue Evans Chris Pocket- Renishaw, Marie
Weeks and Mary Leonard

Consultants: Jon Harris Ethical Solutions and Molly Gallagher Ethical Solutions

01. To note apologies.

Chris Bowden form Navigus Planning was unable to take part in this meeting.

02. To agree Terms of reference and communication policy.

I. To review the Website, Face Book and Twitter.

The group reviewed the terms of references and put forward amendments. Mary Leonard
to amend and and circulate to the group. Molly Gallagher to liaise with GRCC on the terms
of reference.  Final adoption to take place in the next meeting. Chris Pocket asked for the
log- on details to be checked on the above documents and Facebook and Twitter to ensure
that they are consistent

A discussion on who would be best to chair the meeting.  It was agreed that the person
would need to be independent from the parish council. Alan Hoper was proposed and has
accepted the position as acting Chairman.
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03. To agree the minutes of the previous meetings
No minutes to agree as this is the first formal meeting of the group

04. To agree dates of future NDP meetings.

Thursday 14th May 2015
Thursday 28th May 2015
Thursday 11th June 2015
Thursday 18th June 2015
Thursday 2nd July 2015

Mary Leonard had put forward the above dates to enable the group to work towards
preparing for the first consultation. Sue Evans commented that she had other commitments
on a Thursday. Chris Pockett said he would not be able to commit to every meeting due to
other work commitments. The group agreed to the above dates.

A discussion took place on the most suitable venue for meetings. The village hall is booked
by a band on a Thursday evening therefore not the most suitable venue due to the level of
noise.  The use of the St Mary’s room was put forward. It was noted that there is no internet
access at this venue which could be problematic. Chris Pockett offered the use of Renishaw
for the NDP Steering Group meetings. The group accepted this offer of a meeting venue.

05. To agree consultation dates.

I. Saturday 20th June 2015
Saturday 5th September 2015

The group agreed the above dated for consultation.

It was agreed by the group that the consultation for the 20th June will include transport
services and facilities. The second consultation will include heritage, environment,
infrastructure and drainage and housing,

II. To agree details re community volunteers

It was agreed that volunteers to be recruited to help develop the identified themes. A
discussion took place on how best to include the businesses within Kingswood. It was
agreed that Jon Harris to prepare a separate survey and his team will under a face to face
survey with the businesses in Kingswood

06. To review the NDP Vision and objectives and the initial responses from the NDP Vision
consultation.
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It was agreed by the group that any changes to the vision and objectives need to be fed
through as part of the consultation and reviewed at the end of May.

07. To agree the contents of a newsletter and distribution

The group reviewed the newsletter and agreed on minor amendments in the meeting. Paul
Hemming agreed to edit the picture.  Alan Hooper agreed to proof read the final document.
A discussion took place on the distribution. It was agreed by the group that all houses and
businesses in the parish needed to receive the information. It was noted that the group
would need to evidence that it had done this. To ensure that this happen it was agreed to
pay for the newsletters to be delivered by either youths raising money for a charity or by a
charity organisation. This method had been used to great success on the Village Design
Statement. Jon Harris agreed to check if the Salvation Army Youth Group that he works with
would be prepared to deliver the leaflets for a small donation. Sue Evans agreed to prepare
the map to ensure that all roads were marked. She also agreed review the electorate
register and identify the houses that would require postal distribution due to their location
being at a distance from the village or the danger to the deliverers from the busy highway.
Mary Leonard agreed to check with the Stroud District Council Electoral Services how many
addresses on the register were hidden. The newsletter to be displayed on the notice board
in the pub and shop on Facebook, the website and a link on Twitter.

08. To consider the Highways Access Audit and to agree a course of action.

The main highways audit has now been completed including the outlying routes. Jon Harris
to ensure a map showing all routes included to be sent to Mary Leonard. Jon Harris gave
Mary Leonard a memory stick with all the documents on and said a hard copy would be sent
to her in the next week.

Chris Pocket fed back to the group the details of the last Renishaw employee travel survey.
This was completed two years ago and had a good response rate.  The survey included
questions on car share, work patterns, routes of travel and mode of travel. Chris Pockett to
share this information with Jon Harris. Jon and Chris to agree and prepare a new survey to
be circulated to all employees at the two Kingswood sites and the Wotton under Edge site.
Mary Leonard asked if a distinction could be made between travel through the parish and
travel through the village.

The group agreed that transport details would be required from other organisations such as
KLB, Wotton Chamber of Commerce and Kingswood Primary School. Jon suggested that
members of KLB could help with collecting information. Chris Pockett agreed to approach
the school via   an established contact. Jon Harris suggested contacting neighbouring
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parishes and sharing information on the NDP. Mary Leonard advised that she had contacted
Wotton Under Edge and although they were designating themselves as a NDP area they had
no plans to being the NDP forward. She has also enquired to see if they wished to work with
Kingswood on joint issues such as highways but again received a negative response. Alan
Hooper said he would approach a contact on Wotton Town Council and make the request
again. Mary Leonard said that she would contact neighbouring parishes in South
Gloucestershire and get an update on their NDP’s.

Marie Weeks asked a question about freight movements. Chris Pockett responded that
there were low fright movement from Renishaw however during the building works at New
Mills freight deliveries had increased. Jon Harris said that he may have access to freight
movement details and would check and advise the group in the next meeting. Jon Harris
added that small deliveries were on the increase especially in rural areas. This would be
something that the group would need to assess as part of this plan. Jon Harris suggested
that a traffic count on the main route should take place to include the numbers of freight
and other vehicles. Suggested times were Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Saturday.
Proposed times 6am – 7pm. Mary Leonard to source volunteers and liaise with Jon Harris.

Jon noted that Think Travel would be available to offer support and advice to the businesses
and schools. Mary Leonard to organise meetings with Kingswood Primary school, KLB and
Wotton Chamber of Trade

I. To agree a travel event at the primary school

Mary Leonard to arrange a meeting with Kingswood Primary School

09 - To consider the Housing Needs Assessment (HNA) and agree a course of action.

Mary Leonard advised that Ricardo Rios Stroud District Council’s Neighbourhood Plan
Advisor had advised that if we have identified housing needs through this survey we should
allocate them through the NDP. Toby Phillips questioned if the details in the survey were up
to date. Mary Leonard confirmed that the survey was carried out in 2012. Paul Hemming
and Toby Phillips believed that the identified needs had been met by the previous Taylor
Wimpey and Crest Nicholson housing developments. Mary Leonard to take advice on this
from Chris Bowden and to report back in the next meeting. She also confirmed that this
item would form part of the second consultations

10. - To review identified themes and plan how these will be taken forward.

The group amended the wording of the identified themes to the following;
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Heritage, environment, infrastructure and drainage, transport, housing, and services and
facilities.

Next Meeting to be held Thursday 14th May 2015 at 7pm at Renishaw. All items for the
agenda to be forwarded to Mary  leonard by


